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as a GenderedExpressionof Power
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Drawing on recent insights from the study of legal consciousness and gender relations,
the authors test the generality of Catharine MacKinnon's theory of the sexual
harassment of adult women. Survey and interview data from the YouthDevelopment
Study and the General Social Survey are analyzed to identify a behavioral syndrome of
sexual harassmentfor males and females during adolescence and young adulthood and
to compare the syndrome against subjective reports of sexual harassment. A clear
harassment syndrome isfoundfor all age and sex groups and MacKinnon s predictions
about the influence of workplace power and gender relations are generally supported.
Financially vulnerable men as well as women are most likely to experience harassing
behaviors, and men pursuing more egalitarian gender relationships are most likely to
identify such behaviors as sexual harassment. Nevertheless, adult women remain the
mostfrequent targets of classic sexual harassment markers, such as unwanted touching
and invasion ofpersonal space.
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groundbreaking book, Sexual
Harassment of WorkingWomen,Catharine
MacKinnonnotes that men's victimization of
women "is sufficiently pervasive in American
society as to be nearlyinvisible"(1979:1). Since
the publicationof her book, sexual harassment
has become increasinglyvisible, andvariantsof
MacKinnon'sbroad socioculturalexplanation
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elaborate and test MacKinnon'ssociocultural
theory and addressthree such questions bearing on the generalityof sexual harassment.For
the sociology of gender,we considerhow feminist models-originally designed to account
for men'sviolence againstwomen--can explain
a diverserangeof sexual harassmentscenarios.
Forthe sociology of law,we examinehow people define theirharassmentexperiencesas sexual harassment. For life course studies, we
considerthe relativeprevalenceof sexualharassment in the adolescentand adultworkplaceand
test whetherthe same individualsare likely to
be targetedat differentlife course stages.
We first discuss existingtheoryandresearch,
focusing on legal and sociological definitions
of sexual harassmentas a syndromeof related
behaviors.We then develop a general conceptualmodel of harassmentexperiencesand legal
consciousness, introducing hypotheses about
sex and age differences in experiencing and
perceivingharassment.We explainthe targeting
of men and adolescents by uniting R.W.
Connell'snotion of a gender system thatprivileges a particularvision of heterosexualmasculinitywith MacKinnon'spower-basedaccount
of the sexualharassmentof adultwomen. Next,
we detail our surveyand interviewdatasources
and strategyof analysis.Because sexualharassment involves a complex of behaviors,we use
latentclass analysisto measureandassess group
differencesbased on responsesto surveyitems.
We thenpresentstatisticalresultsand interview
excerpts, focusing on age and gender differences in harassingexperiences, their meaning
to targets,andtheirrelationto workplacepower
and gender relations.Finally,we take stock of
MacKinnon'smodel in light of recent developments in theory and the currentproject.

AND SOCIOLOGICAL
LEGAL
OF SEXUAL
UNDERSTANDINGS
HARASSMENT
OFSEXUAL
HARASSMENT
DEFINITONS
U.S. sexual harassmentlaw has been heavily
influenced by MacKinnon's(1979) argument
that sexual harassmentconstitutessex discriminationunderTitleVII of the 1964 Civil Rights
Act (see, e.g., Cahill 2001; Saguy 2003).
Although we focus on her sociological model
rather than her legal arguments, the two are
closely intertwined. Since Meritor v. Vinson,

(477 U.S. 57 [1986]), the U.S. SupremeCourt
has recognized hostile work environmentsexual harassment,which occurswhen unwelcome
sexual advances or a wide range of verbal or
physicalsexualconductunreasonablyinterferes
with a person'sjob or createan intimidatingor
offensive work atmosphere.'A "severeor pervasive" legal standardapplies to the definition
of a hostile workenvironment,suchthatharassment may be established by a single serious
incident or a patternof less severe, but repeated behaviors. Therefore, measures of sexual
harassmentmust assess the overall patternof
diverse workplace behaviors as well as their
severity.
As in other areas of law, interpretationsof
sexual harassmentare shaped by "legal consciousness"or the culturalschemasguidingthe
understandingand use of law (Merry 1990;
Ewick andSilbey 1998).Becauseconsciousness
of sexual harassmentis likely to vary across
social groups,a criticalissue-for bothlegaland
sociological purposes-is decidingwhose perspective should determine whether sexual
harassmenthas occurred.In Harris v. Forklift
Systems,Inc., 510 U.S. 17 (1993), the Supreme
Court adopted a dual "objective/subjective"
standardthattakesintoaccountboththe specific
"objective"behaviorsthata "reasonable
person"
would find abusive,andthe target's"subjective"
impressions of the experiences. Some lower
courtshaveheldthatsuchimpressionsof harassment dependon the gender of the intendedtargets, rejectingthe reasonablepersonstandardin
favorof a "reasonablewoman"standard(Ellison
v. Brady, 924 F.2d 872 [9th Cir. 1991]).
Similarly, some federal appellate courts have
recognizedthe conceptof "genderstereotyping"
in extendingTitleVII protectionsto males. For
example,in Doe v.Belleville an adolescentmale
was physically harassed and threatenedwith
sexual assault by older males because his
appearanceandbehavior"didnot conformto his
co-workers' view of appropriate masculine
behavior"(119 E3d 563 [7th Cir. 1997]).
Apart from legal definitions, social scientists have conceptualizedand measuredsexual
harassmentin a well-developed scholarlyliter-

1TheCourtalsorecognizes"quidproquo"harassmentin whichsexualdemandsaremadea condition
of employment
ora basisforemployment
decisions
(see Welsh1999).
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ature.As MacKinnonnotedin the 1970s, "lacking a termto express it, sexual harassmentwas
literally unspeakable,which made a generalized, shared, and social definition of it inaccessible" (1979:27). Though the term is
common today,we are still without a generally
sharedsocial definition thatwould help people
who are targetsof sexual harassmentto readily identify such behavior.MacKinnon(1979:1)
defined sexual harassmentas "the unwanted
impositionof sexualrequirementsin the context
of a relationshipof unequalpower."Psychologist
LouiseFitzgeraldandcolleagueslaterdeveloped
an influentialSexualExperiencesQuestionnaire
to distinguish gender harassment, unwanted
sexualattention,andsexualcoercion(Fitzgerald
et al. 1988; Gelfand, Fitzgerald,and Drasgow
1995). Others define sexual harassmentmore
broadlyas "repetitive,unwelcomed,and inherentlycoercive"acts (Katzet al. 1996:35),as one
aspectof social sexualbehavior(Gutek,Cohen,
and Konrad 1990; Williams, Giuffre, and
Dellinger 1999), or as generalized workplace
abuse (Keashly 2001; Richmanet al. 1999).
Recentsociologicalresearchin this arealinks
individuals' ideas about sexual harassmentto
broader structuralrelations and cultural systems (e.g., Kalof et al. 2001; Katz et al. 1996;
Morgan1999;PadavicandOrcutt1997; Rogers
and Henson 1997; Rospenda, Richman, and
Nawyn 1998). Forexample, Quinn(2002:389)
attributesgenderdifferencesin interpretingsexual harassmentto the acceptanceof "normative
ideas about women's inscrutability and indirectness and men's role as sexual aggressors."
Another trend in sexual harassmentresearch
has been the attemptto differentiateconsensual forms of workplace sexuality from sexual
harassment (Dellinger and Williams 2002;
Quinn 2002; Williams et al. 1999). Schultz
(2003) argues that employersare "sanitizing"
workplaces in pursuit of organizational efficiency, rooting out benign sexual conduct but
ignoring sex segregationand inequality.
Despite differences across these literatures,
most scholarlydefinitionsof sexualharassment
specify conduct that is "unwelcome or unsolicited, is sexual in nature,and is deliberateor
repeated" (Barr 1993:461). Although commonalities exist, some argue that a "lack of
conceptual clarity and specificity" continues
to plaguesexualharassmentresearch(Fitzgerald
and Shullman 1993:19), suggesting the phenomenon is best conceptualizedas a construct

of multiple related behaviors (Gelfand et al.
1995) or as a processratherthanan event(Quinn
2002:400). There is also disagreementregarding which behaviors constitute harassment
(Sever 1999), how gender affects perceptions
(Kalof et al. 2001), andwhether"subjective"or
"objective"behavioralmeasuresaremost appropriate(Welsh1999;WelshandNierobisz1997).2
ANDMACKINNON'S
PERSPECTIVES
FEMINIST
SEXUALHARASSMENT
MODEL

Feminist theories view sexual harassmentas
the productof a gender system maintainedby
a dominant,normativeform of masculinity.In
particular,Connell (1987; 1992; 2002) posits
that gender-basedinequalitiesand discrimination are maintained and negotiated through
interrelationsamong differentlygendered(and
thereforedifferentlyprivileged) subjectswithin a larger gender system. Connell's constructivist theory introduced the concept of
hegemonic masculinity-a gender system that
privileges a singularvision of adultheterosexual masculinity over all forms of femininity
and alternativemasculinities.3Connell'stheory acknowledges multiple masculinities and
femininities(Martin1998) andtakesaccountof
the subjectiveexperienceof genderandharassment within a largergender system.
Majorthemes in Connell'srecenttheory are
compatiblewith MacKinnon'searliersociocultural conceptualizationof the gender system
andrecentfeministscholarshipthatemphasizes
the performative,relational,and socially constructednatureof gender(Butler1990;Kimmel
1994; West and Zimmerman 1987). For
MacKinnon,gender and sexuality are similarly identified as systems of power and domina-

2

We shouldnote thatbehavioralmeasuresare
toperceive
alsosubjective;
theyrelyuponindividuals
andrecordthebehaviors
(seeJaschikandFretz1991;
Kalofet al. 2001).
3Theconceptof hegemonicmasculinity
hasbeen
of the Gramscian
criticizedfor its representation
notionof hegemony(Demetriou2001; Hall 2002;
Jefferson2002; see also Donaldson1993;Lorber
of multiple
1998)but laudedfor its representation
masculinitiesandfemininitiesandits utilityacross
research settings (Anderson2002; Bird 1996;
andSmith1999;Lee2000;
Donovan1998;Gallagher
and
Rich
1999;
Quinn2002).
McGuffey
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tion, with adultmen wielding sexual power to
assert and maintain dominance over women.
MacKinnonthus locates culturaldefinitions of
deviantandconformingsexualbehaviorin individual- and societal-level processes of gender
socialization (1979:154) and in the imposition
of power derived from the material economic
sphereupon the sexual sphere(1979:203,174).
ForMacKinnon,as for Connell,normativeconstructionsof masculinitydisempowerthose who
do not adoptthese norms, eitherbecause their
sex preventsthem from doing so (e.g., for biological females) or because they are men who
do not adhereto the privilegednormativemodel
of heterosexualmasculinity.
Therefore,men andwomenarelikelyto experience and perceive sexually harassingbehaviors differently because of gender inequality
and culturallyprescribedexpressions of sexuality.As Estrich(1987) notes, men and women
are held to differentstandardsof sexuality and
these standardswork to maintainthe existing
gender order. Women may perceive sexually
harassing behaviors as threatening, in part,
because they aretaughtfrom an early age to be
concernedabouttheirbodily safety and to protect theirsexuality(BurtandEstep 1981). Men
are taught less about the possibility of sexual
predatorsthanwomenandforgood reason-targets of sexual violence are overwhelmingly
female and perpetratorsare overwhelmingly
male (U.S.Departmentof Justice2002). Further,
sexually harassing behaviors such as "girl
watching" are themselves born of the social
practicesof masculinity(Quinn2002). Because
of these differences,we expect that the underlying meaningof a sexualjoke or a touchis gender specific, and men may be unlikely to
considerthemselvespotentialtargetsin a society that privileges masculinity (Kalof et al.
2001; see also Nelson and Oliver 1998).
MacKinnon'sattentionto gender-basedpower
differentials thus provides some insight into
which males may be targets of sexual harassment, as well as how they might make sense of
these experiences.
Surprisinglyfew empiricalstudieshave tested MacKinnon'smost basic proposition that
"most sexually harassed people are women"
(1979:193). While researchconsistentlyshows
thatmanyadultwomen are sexuallyharassedat
the workplace(Fitzgeraldand Shullman 1993;
MacKinnon 1979; U.S. Merit Systems
Protection Board 1988), a handful of studies

have established lower but nontrivialrates of
male-targetedharassment(Kalof et al. 2001;
Kohlman 2003; Talbot 2002; Thacker 1996).
The U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission(2003) reportsthatmales now file
15 percent of all sexual harassmentcharges4
and that the numberof such chargeshas doubled in the past decade.5
Although age clearly is linked to power and
gender relations(Connell 2000; Thorne 1993),
it has rarelybeen consideredin studiesof workplace sexualharassment(Gruber1998). In fact,
some havechargedthata focus on gender-based,
rather than age-based, power differentials
ignores women's agency and competence as
adults (Patai 1998). For these critics, applying
the same legal protectionsto adultfemales that
are normally extended to children smacks of
paternalism(Schultz 1998) or even the "infan-

4 One suchclaimoccurredin the U.S. Supreme
Courtcaseestablishing
same-sexharassment
as genderdiscrimination,
inwhichJosephOncaletestified
to numerous
sexualhumiliations,
attacks,andthreats

of rapeby coworkers(Oncale v.SundownerOffshore

herself
Services,523 U.S. 75 [1998]).MacKinnon
wrotean amicuscuriaebriefin supportof Oncale
(1997),observingthat"sexualabuseof menbymen
is a seriousandneglectedsocialprobleminextricablyconnectedto sexualabuseof womenbymen."In
thisbrief,MacKinnon
alsotiedsexualharassment
to
age-basedpowerrelations(Oncalewas21 yearsold),
notingthatadultmentargetthosetheyhavepower
overin society,includingchildrenandyoungermale
coworkers.
of
Nevertheless,the sexualharassment
men remains"understudied"
(Welsh 1999:185;
Berdahl,Magley,andWaldo1996),whilevirtually
"noattention"
hasbeendirectedto thesexualharassmentof adolescentworkers(Fineran2002:953).
5 As in landmark
caseswithfemaleplaintiffs,
such
as Meritorv. Vinson,(477 U.S. 57 [1986];see, e.g.,
Marshall1998),thedisturbing
detailsof theOncale
case establishthepotentialseverity(thoughnotthe
of male-malesexualharassment.
Inaddigenerality)
tionto frequentverbalharassment,
Oncalewas sexually attackedat work on multiple occasions,
includingan assaultwhile showering.In Oncale's
hesaidthatonecoworker
liftedhimoffthe
testimony,
groundwhilethe other"grabsthebarof soapand
rubbedit betweenthecheeksof myassandtellsme,
you know,they'refixingto fuckme."AfterreportOncale'scoworkers
ingtheincidentto a supervisor,
confronted
himandsaid,"Youtoldyourdaddy,huh?
Well,it ain'tgoingto dono goodbecauseI'mgoing
to fuckyouanyway"(MacKinnon
1997:13).
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tilization of adult women" (Patai 1998:xv, 69,
170). Such observationsacknowledgethatadolescents requirespecial assistance in recognizing or responding to sexual harassment, but
there have been few studies of adolescent targets outside the school setting (AAUW 2001;
Fineran2002; Kalof et al. 2001).
This omissionis importantbecauseage structures power relations in the workplace, and
harassersmay perceive young workersas vulnerable or attractive targets (MacKinnon
1979:29).6Relativeto adults,adolescentworkers areconcentratedin a small numberof occupations and industries,typically in restaurants
and otherservice and retail settings (Mortimer
2003; CHSICL1998). Thesejobs may be characterized by pleasurable or tolerable sexual
behaviors, such as flirting and bantering, as
well as sexualharassment(FolgeroandFjeldstad
1995; GiuffreandWilliams 1994). In a studyof
a fast food restaurant,Reiter describes greater
jostling, flirting, and teasing among adolescents than adult workers, noting that worker
interactions are "clearly marked by age and
gender"(1991:155). The socialization of adolescents into adult work roles thus includes
learningthe meaning and acceptabilityof various workplace interactions(Mortimer 2003;
Steinberget al. 1981), includingsexual harassment (see Schultz2003). Youngerworkersmay
be increasinglyawareof sexual harassmentas
an abstraction,but less experienced in distinguishing between acceptable and problematic
workplace conduct. To track these and other
age-gradedchanges in the structureand meaning of sexual harassment,a recent authoritative review calls for longitudinalor life course
studies (Welsh 1999).7 Our conceptual model

and analysis explores the generality of sexual
harassmentandoffersspecific hypothesesabout
gender and consciousness of harassmentover
the life course.

CONCEPTUAL
MODEL
AND HYPOTHESES
MODEL
CONCEPTUAL
Figure 1 shows an integratedconceptualmodel
of power,masculinity,and sexual harassment,
based on MacKinnon'stheoryof sexualharassment, Connell'stheory of genderrelations,and
recent work on legal consciousness. Power
arrangements-includingtheprivilegingof heteronormativemasculinityin the genderedworkplace (Acker 1990) and age relationsthat give
adult men rights and power over adolescents
(MacKinnon1997)-affect the extentto which
individuals experience particular harassing
behaviors.When these behaviorsare severe or
pervasive and concurrent in time and place,
they constitutea syndromeof behavioralsexual harassment.The prevalenceof the syndrome
and even its constituentbehaviors is likely to
vary by gender and age, with power arrangements typicallyplacing adultwomen at special
risk.8
Althoughall adultwomenareculturallyidentified as potentialtargetsof sexualharassment,

et
1993;Kalofet al. 2001;Marshall1998;Rospenda
al. 1998;Tangriet al. 1982;Vaux1993).Researchers
haveidentifiedparticular
dimensionsof workplace
powerthatplaceemployeesatgreaterriskof sexual
status(Ragins
harassment,
includingoccupational
andScandura1995;Richmanet al. 1999),supervisoryauthority(Rospendaet al. 1998),andorganizationalfactors(DeCosteret al. 1999;Gutekand
6 Paradoxically,
mostadolescentshaveanimpor- Cohen1987;Kohlman2003;Muelleret al. 2001).
tant sourceof countervailing
femalesaredoublydisadvan8 Whileadolescent
power:unlikemost
adults,theyneednotworkto supportthemselvesor
tagedbyageandgender,adultwomentypicallyhave
less powerto leaveunpleasant
theirfamilies.In fact,employedadolescentscome
worksituationsand
Inthe
generallyworklongerhoursthanadolescents.
disproportionatelyfrom middle-class families
workedfarmore
(CHSICL1998).Althoughwe expect adolescent datato be analyzed,respondents
workersto experience
behav- hoursas youngadultsthanas highschoolstudents,
highratesof harassing
iors (especiallyrelativeto the limitednumberof
although93 percentof thesampleworkedforpayat
aretempered somepointduringhighschool.Amongworkingadohoursthattheywork),theseexpectations
lescentsbetween9th and 12thgrade,the median
by adolescents' high rates of job satisfaction
(Mortimer
2003:68)andtheirgreateropportunities hoursworkedper week rose from 8 to 20 hours
to exitpotentiallyharassingworkplaces.
amongboys andfrom 10 to 20 hoursamonggirls.
to genderandage, a line of empiri- However,
by age24-25 years,menwereworkingan
7 In addition
withsocial averageof 37 hoursperweekandwomenanaverage
calresearch
haslinkedsexualharassment
class,race,andotherfactors(ClevelandandKerst of 34 hoursperweek.
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SEX
females > males

AGE
adolescents > adults

Dominant Gender
IdeologySyndrome

of
Harassing
Behaviors

Gender- and
Age-based
Power
Arrangements

Adults' power over
adolescents

Cultural
Conception of
Sexual
Harassment

Naming the
Syndrome Sexual
Harassment

SEX
females >> males

AGE
adults >> adolescents

Figure 1. A GeneralModelof Power,Masculinity,andLegalConsciousnessin PredictingSexualHarassment

male targetsarelikelyto be those "perceivednot
to conform to stereotyped gender roles"
(MacKinnon 1997:2; 1979:178) or practicing
"marginalizedmasculinities"(Connell 1995).
Further,althoughConnell views masculinities
as situation-specific "configurationsof practice"ratherthanfixed individualcharacteristics
(1995:81),maleswho consistentlypracticemarginalized masculinitiesare likely to be consistent targets of sexual harassmentthroughout
the life course.
Of course, individualsdo not automatically
translatetheirexperienceswith harassingbehaviors into a global account of those experiences
as sexual harassment.Theories of legal consciousness suggest that both culturallyavailable schemas and individual resources are
importantin theprocessof labelingthe complex
of behaviorsas sexual harassment(Ewick and
Silbey 1998:53). Although men in less powerful positions may be targetsof sexuallyharassing behaviorsat the workplace,they areunlikely
to interpretthesebehaviorsas sexualharassment
becausethey generallylack a culturalreference
point thatwould give meaningto themas a unified constructor phenomenon.This is the case
for the "core markers"culturally associated
with the sexual harassment of adult women,
such as sexualtouchingandinvasionof personal

space, as well as more ambiguous behaviors,
such as physical assault or offensive jokes.
Because heteronormativemasculinity encourages men to conceive of themselves as predators or protectors rather than targets (or
"victims") of such harassing behaviors, men
who experience the behavioral syndrome are
less likely to identify it as sexual harassment
thanwomenwho experiencethe behavioralsyndrome. Nevertheless, consciousness of sexual
harassmentis tied to consciousness of gender
relations, such that men with more egalitarian
attitudesand behaviorsin gender relationships
are most likely to recognize these experiences
as sexual harassment.
SPECIFIC
HYPOTHESES
We draw six hypotheses from this model, the
first taken from MacKinnon'sbasic proposition that "most sexually harassed people are
women" (1979:193; 1987:107).
Hypothesis 1, GenderDifference in Harassing
Behaviors: More females thanmales will
experience specific sexually harassing
behaviors.
The second hypothesis specifies that a behavioral syndrome of sexual harassmentwill be
observablefor males and adolescentsas well as
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adult women, but that its form will vary for
adultfemales, adolescentfemales, adultmales,
and adolescent males.
Hypothesis2, SyndromalClustering:Sexually
harassingbehaviorswill cluster in a syndrome or construct of behaviors for all
groups, but its structurewill differ by age
and sex.
The next two hypotheses address legal consciousness and the subjectiveinterpretationof
harassingbehaviors.While sexual harassment
existswithinthe culturalrepertoireof eventsthat
might occur at the workplace among women,
men areless likelyto considerthemselvespotential targetsand thereforeare less likely to perceive the behavioral syndrome as sexual
harassment.
Hypothesis 3, GenderDifference in Subjective
Appraisal: More females than males will
perceive that they have been sexually
harassed, as measured by a "subjective"
self-appraisal.
Hypothesis4, GenderDifferenceinAssociation
between Behavioral and Subjective
Harassment:General"subjective"perceptions of sexual harassmentwill be more
closely correlatedwith the behavioralsexual harassmentsyndromefor females than
for males.
We similarly predict less continuity between
adolescent and adult harassmentexperiences
for females because all adult women are culturally identified as potentialtargets, whereas
particularmales will be consistently targeted
based on their expressionsof masculinity.
Hypothesis5, GenderDifferencein Life-Course
Continuity:The correlationbetweenbehavioralsexualharassmentin adolescenceand
adulthoodwill be lowerfor femalesthanfor
males.
Our final hypotheses addresspower and masculinity,the predictedmechanismslinking age
and sex to sexual harassmentexperiences.
Hypothesis 6a, WorkplacePower: Men and
women holding less workplacepower are
more likely to be targetedthan men and
women holding greaterworkplacepower.
Hypothesis 6b, Gender Relationships: Adult
men in more egalitariangender relationships are more likely to perceive sexual

harassmentthan adult men in less egalitariangender relationships.
As summarizedin Figure 1 andthe hypotheses, we suggest that genderedpower relations
result in females being more frequentharassment targetsthan males, and adolescentsto be
targetedat high rates relativeto the numberof
hours they work. Because dominant cultural
understandingsof sexual harassmentidentify
adultwomen as the most likely targets,however, the adult men and adolescent males and
females will be less likely thanadultwomen to
interpret their experiences as sexual harassment. Although our individual-leveldata cannot provide a critical test of the macro-level
paths outlined in the figure, our analysis will
offer evidence bearing on each of the hypotheses.
DATA, MEASURES,
AND STRATEGYOF ANALYSIS
We adopta quantitativesurveyapproach,guided by in-depth interviews undertakenwith a
subset of 33 survey respondents. Although
methodological choices are contested in sexual harassmentresearchas elsewhere(Arveyand
Cavanaugh1995; Gillespie and Leffler 1987;
Smith 1994), our design is informed by an
emergingmeasurementliteraturein the area:following Fitzgerald and Shullman (1993), we
inquire about a range of potentiallyharassing
behaviors, posing more subjective questions
about sexual harassmentseparatelyfromquestions about specific behaviors; following
Gelfand et al. (1995:174), we conceptualize
sexual harassmentas "a construct,with multivariateresponsesthatarerelated"ratherthanas
a simple event; and, following Welsh, we test
harassmentmeasures for multidimensionality
(2000) andlink surveydatawith intensiveinterviews (1999).
DATAANDMFASURES

We analyze data from the YouthDevelopment
Study(YDS), a prospectivelongitudinalinvestigationthatbegan in 1988 with a randomsample of 1,010 ninth graders in the St. Paul,
Minnesota public school district. The annual
survey was administeredin school from 1988
until 1991, with mail questionnairesused from
1992 until 2000. To our knowledge, no other
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data set contains a set of behavioral sexual
harassmentitems for males and females in adolescence and adulthood.We placed these items
on the 11lthsurveywave in 1999, when respondents were 25-26 years old, and obtaineddata
from 742 of the original 1,010 respondents
(73.5 percent).9We measuresexual harassment
with six dichotomous behavioral indicators,
ranging from sexual content in the workplace
(suchas offensiveremarksaboutthe respondent)
to physical assault. We began with a set of
behavioralindicatorsbecause of their demonstrated reliability and validity (Welsh and
Nierobisz 1997), using the high school period
as a "contextual cue" (Horney and Marshall
1991) to help orient respondents. We asked
whether they had experienced each harassing
behaviorwhile workinginjobs sincehighschool
(the young adultperiod)and injobs held during
theirhigh school years (the adolescentperiod).
Research on sexual victimization suggests
thatprovidingsuchchecklistsof specific behaviors helps elicit accurate self-reportsof early,
aversesexual experiences(Miller,Johnson,and
Johnson1991).Becausedichotomousindicators
have generallyprovenmost reliablein suchretrospectiveaccounts,all of ourbehavioralmeasures are dichotomous.Although there is some
potential for recall problems with the high
schoolitems,researchersin othercontextsreport
impressive stability in self-reports of delinquency and victimizationfor periods of up to 8
years (Hindelang,Hirschi,and Weis 1981:80).
Our measures were written to reflect the
breadth of harassmentbehaviors included in
the Inventory of Sexual Harassment(Gruber
1992) and Sexual Experiences Questionnaire
(SEQ) (Fitzgeraldet al. 1988; Gelfand et al.
1995). We follow the SEQ in asking first about
specific harassingbehaviors (offensive jokes,
remarks or gossip, intrusive questions, invasion of personal space, unwanted touching,
offensive picturesor othermaterials,andphysical assault). Only then do we invoke the term
"sexual harassment"using a more subjective
global item (would you consider these experi-

9Thesamplewellrepresents
theSt.Paulcommunity (Finchet al. 1991;Mortimer2003).About74
percentof the panelis white, 10 percentAfricanAmerican,5 percentHispanic,and4 percentAsian.
FordetailsonYDSsamplingandpanelretention,
see
Mortimer(2003:29-43).
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ences sexual harassment?).This allows us to
examinehypothesesaboutgenderdifferencesin
legal consciousness as well as sexuallyharassing behaviors.
Becausewe sampledfrompopulationswhose
sexualharassmentexperienceshaverarelybeen
studied(e.g., males and adolescents),ourYDS
indicators differ from those on the SEQ and
other instrumentsdeveloped for adult female
we avoidedagerespondents.Most importantly,
and gender-specificlanguage.Forexample,the
SEQ includes"leering"and "attemptsto stroke
or fondle" which may be less recognized by
males, and "repeatedrequestsfor drinksor dinner,"which may be less relevantto adolescents.
Instead,we asked aboutgeneral conduct, such
as "unwantedtouching"and "invasionof personal space,"to developinclusivemeasuresthat
would not immediately exclude ambiguous
behavior(such as a supervisorputting an arm
arounda subordinate)thatmay or maynot indicate sexual harassment.
This approachmay overstatethe prevalence
of sexualharassmentby includingsexualbehaviors thatare not harassing(such as some types
of sexualbanter),as well as harassingbehaviors
thatarenot sexual(suchas physicalassault).We
addressthis potential dangerin four ways: (1)
by examining the interrelationbetween more
ambiguousandless ambiguous"core"items;(2)
by considering the interrelation between all
behavioralitems andthe global self-assessment
of whether the behaviors constituted sexual
harassment; (3) by examining models that
exclude less serious items; and, (4) by conductingintensiveinterviewswith a subsetof survey respondents, discussing the nature and
contextof theirexperienceswith sexualharassment.
We selected YDS participantsfor intensive
interviewsbased on theirsurveyresponses.We
sent letters to 98 males and 86 females who
hadreportedexperiencingsome formof harassing behaviorat work, inviting them to discuss
their experiences in a 60- to 90-minute interview.A totalof 28 men and30 womenexpressed
interestin participatingandwe completedinterviews with 14 men and 19 women, who were
each paid $40. The interviews took place at a
location of the participant'schoosing andwere
taped for later transcription.Participantswere
askedto describetheirexperiencesin theirown
wordsandwere not providedspecific response
categories.Ourgoal was to learnmoreaboutthe
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context of potentially harassing experiences,
participants' own understandingsof specific
workplace interactions,and their ideas about
sexual harassmentmore generally(Giuffreand
Williams 1994; Stambaugh1997). In choosing
particularexcerpts for inclusion in this paper,
we looked for patterns across the interviews
and selected those quotes that we thoughtbest
representedthese patterns.
Following the analysis of the indicatorsand
interviews described above, we examine the
association between workplacepower, gender
relations, and sexual harassmentusing survey
data from the YDS as well as the General
Social Survey (GSS) (Davis, Smith, and
Marsden 2003). To address concerns that the
concept of power is poorly articulated or
unmeasured in sexual harassment research
(Patai 1998), we assess it directly as financial
insecurityand supervisoryauthority.To measure respondents' beliefs in and adherence to
normative gender relations expectations, we
consider their career expectations for themselves and their partners(Morgan 1999) and
behavioral indicators of these relationships,
such as the share of housework they provide.
Appendix 1 describes each of the measures
used in this portion of the analysis.
STRATEGYOF ANALYSIS

We will first present descriptivestatistics and
simple t-tests to compare the rate of specific
harassingbehaviorsacross age and sex groups
in ourYDS survey data.Analyzing these items
individually could obscure important information about their covariation,yet combining
them in a summative scale could conceal
importantgroup differences in the occurrence
of particularbehaviors. Restricting the analysis to one or two core items is also problematic, as sexual harassmentis defined in partby
its pervasiveness. To overcome these difficulties, we use a latent class approach (Dayton
1998; Lazarsfeld and Henry 1968;
McCutcheon1987) to examinethese behaviors
in combination and to test for the presence of
a common syndrome of sexual harassment.
Because there are several known indicators
but no criterion "gold standard"that establishes sexual harassmentwith certainty,latent
class techniques are especially appropriatein
this context. These methods test whether the
covariation between each of the behavioral

harassmentitems is due to their mutual relationship to an unobserved or latent sexual
harassmentconstruct.If so, then specification
of the latentsexual harassmentvariableshould
reduce this covariationamong individual survey items to the level of chance variation
(McCutcheon1987:5-6). Latentclass analysis
also allows us to establish whether there are
distinct types of sexual harassmentwithin age
and sex groups and to impose equality constraintsto test whether a latent sexual harassment syndrome varies across groups.10All
latent class models are estimated using the
CDAS-MLLSA program(Eliason 1997).
For ourpurposes, the greatest advantageof
latent class analysis is that it helps reduce a
complex set of response patterns among
numerousintercorrelatednominalindicatorsto
a rigorousbut tractableset of ideal types without imposing a set of a priori assumptions
about what counts as sexual harassment.This
permits us to test hypotheses bearing on fundamentalsubstantivequestions aboutthe generality of sexual harassment:(1) whether we
can observe a syndrome of sexual harassment
among men and adolescents; (2) whetherthis
syndrome is the same as or different than the
one MacKinnon identified among adult
women; (3) how subjective perceptions of
harassmentare related to this behavioral syndromefor differentgroups;and (4) whetherthe
behavioral syndrome is related to workplace
power and genderrelationsin the mannersuggested by theories of sexual harassment. In
addressing these questions, we also report
illustrativeexamples of the natureand context
of sexual harassmentbased on our intensive
interviews with a subset ofYDS respondents.

RESULTS
PREVALENCEOF SEXUALHARASSMENT

Table 1 shows descriptive statistics and t-tests
for each sexual harassment item. The social
distributionof harassingbehaviorsvarieswith

10Forexample,
adultfemaleswhoreportoffensive
materialsmayalso reportunwantedtouching,but
teenagemalesmayreportoffensivematerialsin isolation.If so, suchmaterials
maybe less indicativeof
foradolescent
sexualharassment
malesthanforadult
females.
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Table 1. PercentReportingHarassingBehaviorsat TwoLife Stages
Female
At anyjob you haveheld duringhighschool,haveyou experienced...
Offensivejokes, remarks,or gossip directedatyou?**
22%
Directquestioningaboutyour privatelife?
22%
or
invasion
of
15%
Staring
your personalspace?t
Unwantedtouching?*
7%
4%
Pictures,posters,or othermaterialsyou foundoffensive?t
2%
Physicalassaultby a co-worker,boss, or supervisor?t
Percentexperiencingany of six behaviors
33%
Percentexperiencingtouchingor space(coreindicators)*
17%
At anyjob you haveheldsince highschool, haveyou experienced...
Offensivejokes, remarks,or gossip directedatyou?
35%
Directquestioningaboutyour privatelife?
42%
29%
Staringor invasionof your personalspace?**
Unwantedtouching?**
13%
8%
Pictures,posters,or othermaterialsyou foundoffensive?
2%
Physicalassaultby a co-worker,boss, or supervisor?
Percentexperiencinganyof six behaviors
60%
Percentexperiencingtouchingor space(coreindicatorsa)**
32%
GlobalIndicator
Wouldyou considerany of the aboveexperiencesduring
33%
or since high schoolsexualharassment?**
Note: Samplesizes from423 to 425 for femalesandfrom314 to 318 formales.
a Coreindicatorsincludeunwanted
touchingandinvasionof personalspace.
tp < .10; *p <.05; **p <.01

the type (and perhaps severity) of each indicator.During high school, fewer females than
males reportoffensive jokes but more females
reportinvasion of personal space and unwanted touching than males. As adults, females
face the highest rates of these core markersof
sexual harassment-almost one third report
unwanted touching or invasion of personal
space. Contraryto the adolescent period,adult
women also experience offensive jokes,
remarks, or gossip about them at rates comparableto adultmen. Clearly,many adolescent
workers experience these harassmentbehaviors: 33 percent of females and 38 percent of
males reportat least 1 behavior,and 17 percent
of females and 11 percent of males were subject to at least 1 core marker.Although each
individual behavioral item may tap some
degree of non-sexual or non-harassingbehavior (see, e.g., Keashly 2001; Richman et al.
1999), 33 percentof females and 14 percentof
males reportedthatthey consideredtheirexperiences with these behaviorsto constitute sexual harassment.
Table 1 shows only partial support for our
first hypothesis, thatmore females thanmales

Male

t-value

31%
25%
10%
3%
7%
4%
38%
11%

-2.814
-.747
1.771
2.399
-1.819
-1.839
-1.516
2.363

37%
42%
17%
5%
7%
3%
58%
18%

-.504
-.084
3.971
3.547
.235
-.911
.576
4.355

14%

5.969

experience specific sexually harassingbehaviors.11Consistent with expectations, females
are more likely to face unwantedtouching and
violations of personal space, and we find a
greatergender gap among these core markers
for adults relative to adolescents. Yet males
report similar rates of exposure to the other
items. Adolescent males are somewhat more
likely to report offensive materials and physical assault than adolescent females. These
differences are unlikely to be explained by
gender differences in labor force participation, because participation rates are similar

11To summarizeandtest the basic behavioralpatterns shown in Table 1, we also pooled the data and
conducted a logistic regression analysis on the 6
harassmentitems, using age, sex, and their interaction as independentvariables (table availablefrom

authors).In additivemodels,age is a positivepredictorof eachbehavior,andfemalegenderhaspositive effects on the two core itemsbutnegativeeffects
on offensivejokes andphysicalassault.In interactive
models, the producttermonly approachesstatistical
significance for the offensive jokes, remarks,and
gossip item (p < .1).
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for adolescentmales and females (U.S. Census
Bureau 2000:403). Nevertheless, results for
the global indicator supportour third hypothesis, showing that females are far more likely
than males to reportthatthey consideredtheir
experiences to be sexual harassment.12

A COMMON
SEXUALHARASSMENT
SYNDROME

ORCONSTRUCT

Our second hypothesis predicts that the six
individual indicators will be clustered as a
syndrome of behavioral sexual harassment
within each of the four sample groups (males
and females at each life course stage). The
12Althoughit is possiblethatsomerespondents first step in this analysis is to determine the
couldhavereadthe globalitem as solicitingtheir number of latent classes needed to characteropinionsaboutthebehaviorsreferencedratherthan ize the harassment indicators. If a 2-class
model accounts for the covariationamong the
theirownexperiences,
thisdoesnotappearto be the
afterthe
case.Theglobalitemfollowedimmediately
behaviors, for example, this may provide eviitemsandimmediately
"haveyouexperienced"
predence of a coherent syndrome.If 3- or 4-class
cededa questionaskingwhethertheyhadpersonal- models are needed, this
may suggest multiple
ly consultedan attorneyaboutthese experiences.
types of sexual harassment(see Fitzgerald et
item
Therateof affirmative
to
the
responses
global
is alsoin linewithestimatesfromotherstudies(sum- al. 1988; Gelfand et al. 1995). Summary stamarizedin Welsh1999).Therefore,
we believethat tistics for models specifying from 1 to 5 latent
were
their
own
experiences classes are reported in Table2: L2 is the likerespondents referencing
lihood ratio chi-square test statistic relating
in answering
thisitem.

Table2. Fit Statisticsfor LatentClassModels
Statistic

One Class

TwoClass

ThreeClass

L2
df
p
BIC
ID

359.31

44.13
51
.741
-264.17
.048

40.63
48
.766
-249.53
.044

23.41
43
.994
-236.53
.026

L2
df
p
BIC
ID

305.12

61.84
51
.142
-245.85
.094

34.69
44
.841
-230.77
.051

22.97
41
.990
-224.38
.035

L2

309.59

49.06
51
.551
-243.99
.064

26.48
47
.993
-243.59
.044

15.05
45
1.0
-243.53
.033

190.66

54.38
50
.311

29.03
45
.969

20.08
39
.995

-233.41
.084

-229.98
.047

-204.39
.036

FourClass

AdolescentFemales

AdultFemales

AdolescentMales
df
p
BIC
ID
AdultMales
L2

df
p

BIC
ID

Note: L2:likelihoodratiochi-squarestatistic

df:degreesof freedom
Information
Criterion
statistic
BIC:Bayesian
ID: indexof dissimilarity
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the observed data to the latent model, the
Bayesian informationcriterion(BIC) statistic
helps identify the best fitting model when multiple models provide an adequatefit based on
the L2 criterion, and the index of dissimilarity (ID) between observed and estimated
expected frequenciesis the percentageof cases
incorrectly classified by each model (see
Dayton 1998; McCutcheon 1987).
The L2 values in Table 2 show the greatest
improvementin fit when comparing1-class or
independencemodels (which assume no association among the indicators) to 2-class models. For adolescent females, for example, the
squared likelihood decreases from 359 to 44
when a second class is added,but when a third
class is added,the squaredlikelihood decreases from 44 to 41. In general, a P-value greater
than .10 and smaller BIC values indicate a
more acceptable fit, so these statistics also
favor a 2-class model: for each group, the 2class model shows a P-value within the limits
of chance variationand the smallest BIC value
relativeto 3, 4, or 5-class models. As the number of classes increases, the index of dissimilarity shows that slightly fewer cases are
misallocated. Because these gains are mar-

ginal and the other statistics point to a 2-class
solution, we accept the 2-class models as providing the best andmost parsimoniousfit to the
data for all groups.
Althoughtwo classes describesexualharassment within each group, the syndrome itself
may differ by age and sex. In fact, when males
and females are combined into a single sample, we find that three adult classes and four
adolescent classes are needed to characterize
the data (tables available from authors).The
nature of the behavioral syndrome for each
group is more readily apparentfrom the latent
class probabilities and conditional probabilities reportedin Table3. Latentclass probabilities show the relative size of each class.
Conditionalprobabilities show the likelihood
of experiencing particularbehaviors for individuals within each class. The group-specific
probabilities for adolescents and adults are
shown in Table 3. The final conditional probabilities offer a clear interpretation.For each
age/sex groupthe 64 possible responsepatterns
among the 6 dichotomousindicatorsare clearly summarized by two classes that can be
described as "high"and "low" sexual harassment, offering a parsimonious rendering of

Table3. EstimatesfromLatentClassModelsforAdolescence(N = 735) andadulthood(N = 733)
Male

Adolescence
Offensivejokes aboutyou
Questionsaboutprivatelife
Invasionof personalspace
Unwantedtouching
Offensivematerials
Physicalassault
LatentClassProbabilities
N
ConditionalLatentClassProbabilities
Adulthood
Offensivejokes aboutyou
Questionsaboutprivatelife
Invasionof personalspace
Unwantedtouching
Offensivematerials
Physicalassault
LatentClassProbabilities
N
ConditionalLatentClassProbabilities

Female

Low
SH

High
SH

Low
SH

High
SH

.13
.06
.00
.00
.01
.02
.329
242
.773

.92
.90
.43
.14
.28
.10
.097
71
.227

.02
.04
.02
.03
.01
.00
.429
315
.747

.81
.74
.50
.20
.14
.07
.145
107
.253

.17
.19
.05
.02
.03
.01
.299
219
.693

.82
.93
.42
.14
.16
.09
.132
97
.307

.15
.23
.08
.03
.04
.00
.391
286
.687

.78
.81
.75
.35
.15
.07
.178
131
.313
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the observed data.13Those in the high harassment classes have higherprobabilitiesof experiencing every behavior.Although it may be
defensibleto characterizethese classes as marking the presence or absence of sexual harassment, we label them "high"and "low" rather
than "harassed"and "non-harassed"because
manyof those in the low classeshave a non-zero
probabilityof exposure to many of the behaviors.
Amongthe adolescentfemalesin Table3, 107
respondents(about25 percent)are categorized
within the high harassmentclass. In adulthood,
this numberincreasesto 131 women (about31
percent).Femalerespondentsin the highharassment classes in adolescence and in adulthood
have a high probability (ranging from .50 to
.81) of exposure to the first three behaviors,
including offensive jokes, intrusivequestions,
and invasionof personalspace. In addition,the
severity of harassmentseems to increase over
time for females.As they enteradulthood,those
in the high harassment classes have a much
greaterprobabilityof experiencingcore sexual harassmentmarkers,such as invasionof personal space, where the probability increases
from .50 to .75, and unwantedtouching,where
the probability increases from .20 to .35.
Althoughthe overallnumberin the high harassment class increases,the probabilitiesof experiencing the other behaviorsremain relatively
stable from adolescence to adulthood.
Among the adolescent males in our survey
data, 71 respondents(about23 percent) are in
the high harassmentclass, relative to 97 adult
males (about 31 percent). Similar to females,
males in the high harassmentclasses have a
highprobabilityof experiencingoffensivejokes,
intrusive questions, and invasion of personal
space. Unlike females, however,the likelihood
of experiencingthe classic markers-invasion
of personal space and unwanted touchingdoes not increase in the high harassmentclass
as males enter adulthood.Yet, for males and
femalesin the low harassmentclasses, the prob-

13A combination
of affirmative

responsesto three
indicators(jokes, remarks,and gossip aboutthe
intrusivequestions;
andinvasionof perrespondent;
sonalspace)wasthemostcommonor secondmost
commonresponsepatternassigned to the high
harassment
classforall fourgroups.

ability of exposure to most behaviorsincreases in adulthood.
It is noteworthythatadultsin the low harassment classes have a non-trivialprobabilityof
experiencing offensive jokes and unwanted
questions abouttheir privatelives (. 15 and .23
for females and .17 and .19 for males). While
these behaviorsmay indeedbe unwelcome,they
often prove insufficient to legally establish a
hostile work environmentsexual harassment
claim (Vento 2001). Nevertheless, offensive
jokes or intrusivequestions are often taken as
evidence of hostile work environmentsexual
harassmentwhen they occur among a "plethora of offensive incidents" (Hall v. Gus
Construction,842 E2d 1015 [8th Cir. 1988]).
We found a similar patternin our interviews:
severalparticipantsdescribedwork settings in
which sexual joking and intrusive questions
were the norm but they did not considerthese
behaviorsto constitutesexualharassment.Pam
(names and other identifiers have been
changed),who workedas a waitressduringhigh
school and afterward,reportedoffensivejokes,
intrusive questions, and invasion of personal
space on the job and was categorized in our
high harassmentlatentclass. She told us the following:
It wasjust kind of accepted.There,peoplefelt
freeto prettymuchsaywhatevertheywanted...
I workedwitha host,a malehost,whowasa little bitolderandI got a lot of questions,he would
askme a lot of questions.Andlookingbackat it,
it wasn'tappropriate.
When surveyed, Liz, a middle-class white
woman,reportedno harassingbehaviorsduring
her adolescentperiod.Wheninterviewed,however, she discussed workingas a lifeguardin a
sexuallychargedenvironmentduringthis time:
Therewas tons of, lots of, lots of sexualtalk
throughout
everything.Buteverybodyenjoyedit
andjoked aboutit. I don'tthinkanybodywas
offended,althoughit probablycouldhavebeen
offensive.
ThoughneitherPamnorLiz consideredthese
experiencesto be sexualharassmentat the time,
both suggest that, in retrospect,their experiences may have been problematic.This is consistent with research on the adolescent
workplaceas a setting for learningaboutadult
work roles (Mortimer2003). As Pam and Liz
have gainedage and experience,they haveperhaps developed a more nuanced sense for dis-
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tinguishing problematic workplace conduct.
While it is possible that Pam and Liz would
still not define these particularexperiences as
sexualharassment,even if they happenedtoday,
the responses of both women indicate an
increased awareness about potentially problematic workplaceconduct that seems to have
come with age.
We should also note that males who experience offensivejoking may in fact interpretthese
jokes as a form of male bonding, or "doing
masculinity,"ratherthan harassment(Connell
1995; Quinn 2002). Nevertheless, our latent
class resultsandinterviewdatasuggest thatnot
all men experienceoffensivejoking as an enjoyable form of male bonding. Rick, who worked
in a printingwarehouse,reportedsexualharassment on the survey and was classified in our
high harassmentlatentclass. He explainedthat
male coworkersregularlyjoked in a way that
made him uncomfortable:"Therewere lots of
really awfuljokes-gay jokes, sex jokes."Rick
saidhis coworkersknewhe was disturbedby the
joking: "Sometimesthey wouldjust do itjust to
bug me."Rick said,"Theywouldn'tquit.They'd
tell jokes just 'cause they knew it irritatedthe
crap out of me." Rick said he would have
protestedmore aboutthejoking but, "theyhassled me enough as it was and I think if I'd said
somethingit would have been even worse. So I
thinkthe reasonI didn'treallyeversay anything
was 'cause I just knew they'd even lay into it
even more."Rick handledthe offensivejoking
by listening to music all day with headphones.
In Rick's words,he "literallytunedout."Rick's
strategyof tuning out to avoid offensive interactionswith coworkerssuggeststhatthejoking
was not a bonding experience for him.
Eventually, Rick quit his job out of concern
thathe "wasgonnaget beat up"by the coworkers who participatedin the offensivejoking.
Although the harassment did not become
physical in Rick's case, other men reported
more physical workplace conduct. Jerry is a
white male grouped into our latent behavioral
class afterhis surveyresponsesindicatedoffensive jokes, intrusivequestions, and invasion of
personal space. He did not reportthat he considered these behaviors sexual harassment.
Nevertheless, he describedhis shock at being
gropedby a male coworkerwhile workingin a
correctionalfacility:
[He] grabbedmy butt. Like, not like a-like
I'mlike,"You
grabbedmy-And I-. .. I freaked.

don't-you know,you don't do that."Youjust
don't[do]that.One,we'reat,thisis theworkplace.
Andtwo,youdon't,youdon'tknowme.Youdon't
knowanythingaboutme.Youdon't... Youdon't
do that.Well,I freakedout.And,youknow,and
like,my friends,like,Godtheywereon me....
When askedwhetherhe would call the experience sexual harassment,Jerrytold us this:
I wouldsay yes, becauseit wasn'tlike I was, I
wantedthat grab.I wasn't,like, advertising.I
wasn't... I don'tknow.I guessmyopinionis that
theworkplace
shouldbetheworkplace.
Itshouldn't
be ... all thegrab-assin'.
Like Rick, Jerrymakes it clearthathis experience could not be described as consensual
malebonding.Instead,the incidentcalledJerry's
masculinityinto question.Othermale coworkers tauntedhim by saying(in a sing-songvoice),
"Helikes you!"Thisresponseby Jerry'scoworkers suggeststhathegemonicmasculinityis privileged at the correctional facility. For Jerry,
being the subjectof an unwantedgrabwas just
the first step in his harassmentexperience.As
a result of the grab, his own adherenceto the
privilegedmodel of masculinitywas questioned.
TESTING
INTHE
SEXANDAGEDIFFERENCES
BEHAVIORAL
SEXUALHARASSMENT
SYNDROME

Taken as a whole, Table 3 and our interviews
suggest potentially important gender differences as well as similarities in the behavioral
sexual harassmentsyndrome.We next consider whetherthese differencesare statisticallyor
practicallysignificant.We fit a series of simultaneouslatentclass models to learnexactlyhow
the behavioral sexual harassment syndrome
varies by sex and age, following McCutcheon
(1987). After first imposing a single equality
constraint on each item individually (tables
availablefrom authors),we located group differencesby successivelyaddingconstraintsand
examining the fit of the models.
We first comparemales with females in adolescence and adulthood in Tables 4a and 4b.
For the adolescents, all items differ significantly by sex except intrusive questions and
exposureto offensivematerials.Adultmen and
women have similar harassmentexperiences,
however, with the importantexception of two
core indicators:invasionof personalspace and
unwantedtouching.Womenhave greaterexposure than men to these classic markers,even
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Table4. NestedLatentClassModelsTestingSex andAge Equalityin SexualHarassment

a. Male/femaledifferencesin adolescence
Unrestricted,HeterogeneousModel
PartialHomogeneityModels
Questionsaboutprivatelife
Offensivematerials
Invasionof personalspace
Physicalassault
Unwantedtouching
Offensivejokes aboutyou
Restricted,CompleteHomogeneityModel
b. Male/femaledifferencesin adulthood
Unrestricted,HeterogeneousModel
PartialHomogeneityModels
Offensivejokes aboutyou
Questionsaboutprivatelife
Offensivematerials
Physicalassault
Invasionof personalspace
Unwantedtouching
Restricted,CompleteHomogeneityModel
c. Adolescent/adultdifferences
forfemales
Unrestricted,HeterogeneousModel
PartialHomogeneityModels
Physicalassault
Unwantedtouching
Offensivematerials
Invasionof personalspace
Offensivejokes aboutyou
Questionsaboutprivatelife
Restricted,CompleteHomogeneityModel
d. Adolescent/adultdifferences
for males
Unrestricted,
HeterogeneousModel
PartialHomogeneityModels
Physicalassault
Offensivejokes aboutyou
Offensivematerials
Unwantedtouching
Invasionof personalspace
Questionsaboutprivatelife
Restricted,CompleteHomogeneityModel

L2

df

93.23

102

97.05
100.92
106.02
112.80
124.23
139.59
140.24

104
106
107
109
110
112
114

116.19

101

116.47
119.10
119.47
122.87
146.76
156.96
158.81

103
105
107
108
110
112
114

105.95

102

105.96
111.29
115.88
125.73
135.49
154.72
187.14

103
105
107
108
110
112
115

103.42

101

104.25
107.26
110.71
115.56
121.98
139.42
150.61

103
105
107
108
110
112
114

df
Difference

L2
Difference

2
2
1
2
1
2
2

3.82
3.87
5.10*
6.78*
11.43***
15.36***
.65

2
2
2
1
2
2
2

.28
2.63
.37
3.40
23.89***
10.20*
1.85

1
2
2
1
2
2
3

0
5.33
4.59
9.85**
9.76**
19.23***
32.42***

2
2
2
1
2
2
2

.83
3.01
3.45
4.85*
6.42*
17.44***
11.19**

*p < .05;**p < .01;***p < .001
after they have already been categorized into
high and low harassmentclasses. These results
establishthatthe behavioralsexual harassment
syndromediffersby sex and identifythe behaviors that distinguish the sexes. The final constraintin the restrictedcomplete homogeneity
model provides a test of whether males and
females are equally distributedacross the two

classes. Contraryto our expectations,we find
no genderdifferencein theprobabilityof assignmentto the highharassmentclass.A similarproportion of males and females thus experience
unwantedsexual content at work, but its character differs by gender.
Tables4c and 4d offer similartests of acrossage equality for females and males, respec-
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tively.We find significant differencesbetween
adolescence and adulthood in the probability
of intrusive questions and invasion of personal space, and the probabilities increase most
precipitously for females. Unlike males,
females differ across life course stage in the
conditionalprobabilityof exposureto offensive
jokes (with the probability rising for those in
the low harassmentclass). Perhapsmost importantly,the final tests show significant increases in the probabilityof assignment to the high
harassment class between adolescence and
adulthood.
To summarizethe results thus far, we identify a coherent sexual harassment syndrome
within all 4 groups, as indicated by the superior fit of the 2-class models. Nevertheless,
we find that this syndrome varies by age and
sex, with females and adults more likely than
males and adolescents to reportcore markers.
Of course, these behavioral indicators cannot
speak to our hypotheses about legal consciousness and the association between subjective and behavioral harassment. Our
interviews suggest that some degree of workplace sexuality is common, though the extent
to which it is understoodas enjoyableor problematic varies. Therefore, we next consider
how our subjective sexual harassment item
maps onto the statistical latent classes.

BEHAVIORAL
AND SUBJECTIVE
SYNDROME
HARASSMENT

Table5 crossclassifiesrespondents'perceptions
of sexualharassmentwiththeirstatisticalassignment to the behavioral latent classes. These
results are not intendedto establishthe criterion validity of the latent syndrome,but rather
they aremeant to test hypotheses aboutgender
differences in consciousness of sexual harassment. If men experience behavioral sexual
harassmentbut do not countthemselvesamong
those eligible to name such experiencessexual
harassment,this should be reflected in a lower
correlationbetween the behavioral syndrome
andthe subjectiveharassmentitem formen relative to women. As Table 5 shows, fewer than
half of the respondentsin either class defined
their experiences as sexual harassment.About
41 percentof those in the high harassmentclass
said thatthey would considertheir experiences
to be sexual harassment,relative to 14 percent
in the low harassmentclass.14Table5 elaborates

14We also conducteda supplementary
analysis
harassment
solelyintermsof the
definingbehavioral
twocoreindicators.
Thisyieldeda similardegreeof
betweensubjective
harassment
andthese
association
core items (G = .6). Relativeto the latentclass
standard
however,thisstricterbehavioral
approach,
placed47 percentmorepeoplein thelowharassment
categorywho toldus in theirsurveysthattheyhad
beensexuallyharassed.

Table5. Appraisalof SexualHarassmentby LatentSexualHarassmentSyndrome
Self-appraisalof
Harassment

Low Sexual
Harassment
n (%)

High Sexual
Harassment
n (%)

Total
n (%)

375 (86%)
59 (14%)
434 (100%)

170 (59%)
117 (41%)
287 (100%)

545 (76%)
176 (24%)
721 (100%)

195 (84%)
37 (16%)
232 (100%)

85 (47%)
95 (53%)
180 (100%)

280 (68%)
132 (32%)
412 (100%)

180 (89%)
22 (11%)
202 (100%)

85 (79%)
22 (21%)
107 (100%)

265 (86%)
44 (14%)
309 (100%)

Overall*
WasNot SexualHarassment
WasSexualHarassment
Total
Female**
WasNot SexualHarassment
WasSexualHarassment
Total
Male***
WasNot SexualHarassment
WasSexualHarassment
Total
* chi square:69.126 (1 df); gamma:.63
** chi square:63.142 (1 df); gamma:.71
*** chi square: 5.356 (1 df); gamma:.36
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this table by sex to test hypotheses 3 and 4
regarding sex differences in legal consciousness andperceivedharassment.Consistentwith
our third hypothesis, females in both latent
classes aremorelikely thanmales to reportthat
they have been sexually harassed. Among
females experiencingthe behavioralsyndrome,
53 percentreportedtheywere sexuallyharassed,
relativeto 21 percentof males who experienced
the behavioral syndrome. The large gamma
coefficient for females(.71, comparedto .36 for
males) indicatesthattheirperceptionsfit most
closely with our statistical class assignments,
consistent with legal consciousness arguments
(Ewick and Silbey 1998) andourfourthhypothesis.
Buildingon these results,ourinterviewsalso
suggest that many men lack a culturalcategory or referencepoint from which to understand
theirexperienceswith harassingbehaviors.Men
tendedto talk aroundsexual harassment,operating within a restrictivediscourse of "acceptable" masculinity (Lee 2000). For example,
ratherthan directlyreferencing sexual harassment, they often described the harassmentin
generalterms, such as "socially unacceptable"
and "a situation,"or they described specific
behaviorssuchas "grab-assin."
In contrast,most
women we interviewedunderstoodindividual
harassingexperiencesas partof a broadercomplex of events or as indicative of a largerphenomenon having to do with gender and age
relations.
Laurie,a whitewomanwho workedas a waitress while attending high school, responded
affirmatively to the core sexual harassment
items in the survey as well as the subjective
reportof harassment.She attributedsome problems with older men to "generational"differences in interaction,but she clearly identified
other contact as sexual harassment:

Therewasphysicalcontact,butit waspartof the
service,partof beinghospitable,that-and there
arejustsomethatwouldpat,orwantto grabyour
cheek,andyourface,andthattypeof--or touch
itwas
yourhandoverandoveragain.So sometimes
just generational,sometimesit wasjust sexual
harassment.
[emphasisadded]
The nonchalance with which Laurie
explained that "sometimes it was just sexual
harassment"parallelsthatof otherfemaleinterview participantswho tendedto describeharassmentas just anotherobstaclethatthey routinely
confrontin their workplaces.Although female
participantswere not discountingtheir own or
others'actualharassmentexperiences,most of
them were cognizantthat sexual harassmentis
pervasiveand were comfortabledirectlyreferencing it.
To test the statisticalsignificance of the gender differencesobservedin the surveydata,we
estimatedlogistic regressionequationsto model
the interactionof sex and class assignment.In
model 1 of Table6, women aremore likely than
men to perceive that they have been sexually
harassed.Underthe interactioncoding,however,
womenin the low harassmentclass areno more
likely than men in the low harassmentclass to
view their experiences as sexual harassment,
as shown by the non-significant female effect
in model 3. The significantproducttermin this
model indicates sex differencesin the effect of
the behavioralsyndrome on the likelihood of
perceiving sexual harassment.This patternof
results is consistent with the idea that males
lack a clear culturalreferencepoint to translate
the constellation of behaviorsthey reportinto
a perceptionof sexual harassment.
An alternativeexplanationof these findings,
however,is thatthe behavioralsyndromemeasures something other than sexual harassment.
Given the disjuncturebetween male rates of
perceived harassment (14 percent) and the
prevalenceof the behavioralsyndrome(23 per-

Table 6. LogisticRegressionEstimatesPredictingSubjectiveSexualHarassment(N = 721)
Model 1
B
Female
LatentBehavioralSyndrome
Female*Latent
Syndrome
Constant

*p <.05;**p<.01

Model2

Model3

SE

B

SE

B

SE

1.084**

.193

0.997**
1.445**

.202
.188

-1.810**

.163

-2.470**

.201

0.440
0.750*
1.023*
-2.102**

.288
.329
.403
.226
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cent and 31 percent in adolescence and adulthood,respectively),thereis some dangerthatour
latentclasses may capturenon-sexual forms of
harassmentor sexualbehaviorthatis not harassing. Therefore,we reestimatedall models, leaving out the two most prevalent, but perhaps
least serious,verbalbehaviors-offensive jokes,
remarks,or gossip directed at you, and direct
questioningaboutyourprivatelife. Overall,our
findings arerobust:the 2-class model provides
the best fit for all four of our groups, andthose
classes reveala syndromeof sexual harassment
(tables available from authors).Fewer people
exhibit the behavioralsyndromein these models (8 percentof adolescentmales, 9 percentof
adolescent females, 11 percentof adultmales,
and 16 percent of adult females), which tap
more egregioussexualharassment:for example,
the probabilityof unwantedtouchingwas more
than .4 for all groups and .7 for adult females.
Yetthe 4-itemconstruct(or an exclusivereliance
on the core touchingandspaceindicators)overlooks instanceswhere severe or persistentverbal harassmentinterfereswith respondents'jobs
or creates an intimidating atmosphere. Note
also thatthese latentclass probabilitiesare significantly lower than respondents' own
appraisalsof theirsituations.Nonetheless,with
or withoutthese items, the superiorfit of the 2class model suggests that a coherent sexual
harassmentconstructemergesfor men andadolescents as well as adultwomen.15
To help assess whetherthe behaviorreported on the surveys was explicitly sexual, we
relied on our intensive interviews. Male interview subjectstold us about clients or coworkers attemptingto kiss them, grabtheirbuttocks,

or touch them in other ways that made them
uncomfortable, and telling sexually explicit,
misogynistic, or anti-gayjokes. The women we
interviewedsimilarlydescribedcoworkersand
managers grabbing their buttocks or breasts,
"wanderinghands" on their knees and inner
thighs,attemptsto unsnaptheirbras,kiss, or rub
againstthem,persistentquestionsabouttheirsex
habitsandpreferences,andotherunwantedsexual behaviors. In one case, a female worker
describedregularpartieshosted by the company chief executive officer (CEO) that involved
strip poker, nude hot-tubbing, and erotic
dancers.
In some instances, the interviewssuggested
that workerswere themselves unsure whether
specific workplace interactionswere "sexual
enough"to count as sexual harassment.James,
a white man who has held a varietyof blue collarjobs, told us his ambivalencein responding
affirmativelyto the surveyquestionabout"invasion of personalspace"butnotto the globalitem
asking about sexual harassment. He then
describedsituationswhen coworkersandbosses madehim uncomfortableby gettingtoo physically close to him, touchinghim on the arm or
shoulder,or putting an arm aroundhim. Erin,
a workingclass white woman, reporteda wide
range of harassing behaviors on the surveys
and was classified in the high harassmentclass
in both adolescence and adulthood. She
describeda situationin which she was initially
ambivalentabouta fellow custodian'sbehavior
towardher (whichincludedhugs andmassages)
but came to understandit as sexual harassment
as it started "getting kinda creepy" and he
ignoredherrequeststo stop.The behaviorcontinued even after a supervisor'swarning:
to ourlatentclassapproach,
an
15As analternative
He [themalecustodian]saidhe wassorryandall
reviewerproposedestimatinga logistic
anonymous
thatandthena coupledayslaterorweekslaterhe
regressionequationpredictingthe overall selftouched
meagainandI waslike,allright.So I told
of
harassment
the
harassindividual
using
appraisal
[myboss]againaboutit.Andtherewaseventwo
ingbehaviorsas predictors.
Althoughtheindividual
occasionswherehe actuallyunsnappedmy bra
behaviorsareverycloselycorrelated,
thisapproach
while
we wereat work.Yeah,andI was like, all
revealedsomeinteresting
that
mirror
some
patterns
inthebehavioral
of thegenderdifferences
right,that'sit,no more!... Hewouldlaughabout
syndrome
it andsay,"Haha, lookit,I canunsnapyourbra
reportedin Table5. Forfemales,offensivejokes,
invasionof personalspace,unwanted
I said,"Idon'tcarehowmanyfinwithonefinger."
touching,and
offensivematerialsare all statisticallysignificant
gersit takes,don'tdo it. Don'teverdo it again."
positivepredictorsof subjectiveharassment.For
Oursurveydataand latentclass models thus
males, offensivepicturesandphysicalassaultare
andinvasionof per- complementthe interviews,eachrevealinghow
significantpositivepredictors,
sonalspaceandunwanted
touchingarestatistically a rangeof potentiallyharassingbehaviorsclus<
at
.1.
ters into a syndromeof sexual harassment.
significant p
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IN ADOLESCENCE
AND
SEXUALHARASSMENT
ADULTHOOD

Table7 tests ourfifth hypothesisregardinggender differencesin the continuityof harassment
duringthe life course.The table shows a strong
association between sexual harassmentat the
two stages of the life course: 72 percent of
respondents who experienced the behavioral
syndrome in adolescence also experienced it
as adults.Table7 shows a correlationbetween
behavioralharassmentin adolescenceandadulthood thatis strongerfor males thanfor females.
The same males are thus targetedat two stages
of the life course,whereasmorefemales aretargeted for the first time at the adultstage. A full
43 percentof femalesexperiencedthe syndrome
at some point ((72 + 71 +35)/415 = .43)-a
figurein line with estimatesfrompreviousstudies (Benson andThomson1982;Welsh1999-relative to 35 percent of males ((39 + 56 +
14)/312=.35).
To test the statistical significance of these
differences,we again estimatedlogistic regression equations, modeling the interaction
between sex and adolescent class assignment
with a productterm in Table8. Model 1 shows
no significant sex differencesin the likelihood
of behavioral harassment in the adult stage.
Model 2 shows that the odds of harassmentin
the adult stage are ten times higher (e2.326=
10.2) for adolescents who experienced the
behavioralsyndromethan for adolescentswho

did not. Finally,consistentwith hypothesisfive,
model 3 shows significantsex differencesin the
effect of adolescent class assignmenton adult
class assignment.The positive female effect in
model 3 indicatesthat,among those not targeted in adolescence, women are more likely than
men to be targeted as adults. Men who are
harassedas adolescents, however,are at great
risk for harassmentas adults:the odds formales
in the high adolescent class to be in the high
adult class are 20 times higher (e3.036= 20.8)
than the odds for males in the low adolescent
class. The correspondingodds areloweramong
females, in part because there are many more
new adult female targets.All adultwomen are
at some risk of sexual harassmentand more
females than males in our sample were targeted at some point in their lives.
AND WORKPLACE
POWER
MASCULINITY

Although our individual-levelsurveydatacannot speak to macro-levelrelationshipsbetween
power,masculinity,andthe culturalmeaningof
sexualharassment,we can bringsome evidence
to bearon these relationshipsby examiningpatternsof associationbetweenmeasuresof workplace power, gender relations, and sexual
harassment.Tables 9 and 10 addressour final
hypotheses regardingpower and masculinity,
reportinglogistic regressionequationspredicting the behavioral syndrome and subjective
harassment.We consider perceived financial

Table 7. AdultSexualHarassmentSyndromeby AdolescentSexualHarassmentSyndrome
Adolescent

General,Adulta
Low SexualHarassment
High SexualHarassment
Total
Female,Adultb
Low SexualHarassment
High SexualHarassment
Total
Male,Adultc
Low SexualHarassment
High SexualHarassment
Total
achi square:163.890 df);
(1
gamma:.82
bchi square: 66.677 (1 df); gamma:.74
cchi square:104.634(1 df); gamma:.91

Low Sexual
Harassment
n (%)

High Sexual
Harassment
n (%)

440 (80%)
111 (20%)
551 (100%)

49 (28%)
127 (72%)
176 (100%)

489 (67%)
238 (33%)
727 (100%)

237 (77%)
72 (23%)
309 (100%)

35 (33%)
71 (67%)
106 (100%)

272 (65.5%)
143 (34.5%)
415 (100%)

203 (84%)
39 (16%)
242 (100%)

14 (20%)
56 (80%)
70 (100%)

217 (70%)
95 (30%)
312 (100%)

Total
n (%)
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control and supervisory authority as dimensions of workplacepower (Appendix 1 shows
the wording of questions and the descriptive
statistics for these items). Consistentwith our
model, thosereportingless financialsecurityare
most likely to experience the behavioralsyndrome, althoughthe positive effect of supervisory authority in model 2 is counter to our
expectations.
Holly, a white woman who was the first and
only female manager at her company,helped
explain whyfemale supervisorsreportedhigh
levels of harassmentin our survey. She noted
that her male coworkershad specific expectations about women's workplace roles. She
describes her firm as follows: "[It is] an oldschool company.It's mostly males. Part of the
old boys' club."Holly also describeshow male
subordinatesrespond to her as a female manager:
Theyjokeperiodicallyaboutthisis the firsttime
a woman'sbeenin a management
positionthere
directlyundertheownerandthey'lljoke andsay,
"Ifwe hadsomebodywithballsin this position
we'dbe gettingthingsdone."
A woman'sauthoritydoes not immunizeher
fromsexualharassment,at leastwithina cultural
context in which males hold greaterpowerand
authority.Although Holly reports a range of
harassingbehaviorsand is classified amongthe
high-harassmentgroup in our statisticalmodels, she did not reportin the surveythatshe was
sexually harassed.
Apart from workplace power, the attitudes
and behaviorsregardinggenderrelationsreveal
one facet of the "marginalizedmasculinities"
(Connell 1995:81) hypothesizedto affect perceived harassment.As an attitudinalindicator,
the survey asked the high school seniors to
describe theirbeliefs abouttheir spouse working outside the home after they have children.
As a behavioralmeasure, we also indexed the
amountof indoorhouseworkthat a respondent

does each week duringthe young adultperiod.
Model 3 presents results from the additive
model, and model 4 includes the hypothesized
genderrelationsinteractionsand an interaction
between supervisory authority and gender.
Model 4 showsthatwomen in supervisorypositions andmen who do morehouseworkarelikely to experience the behavioral harassment
syndrome.
In models predictingsubjectiveharassment,
we also includeindicatorsof the two corebehavioral harassmentitems. This helps isolate the
independent effects of workplace power and
genderrelationson perceivedharassmentfrom
the effects of exposure to the behaviors most
commonly associatedwith sexual harassment.
As noted above, heteronormativemasculinity
implies a construction of sex and gender in
which males are predatorsor protectorsrather
thantargets,whichmaypartiallyaccountfor low
male perceptions of sexual harassment.
Although the pattern is somewhat weaker in
these models, the results suggest thatmen with
more egalitarianattitudestowardtheirspouse's
workpatternsmay have a broaderframeor culturalreferencepointthatgives meaningto their
own harassmentexperiences as a unified construct.
To test the robustness and generalizability
of these findings on an item that more explicitly referencessexual conduct,we reportresults
of our GeneralSocial Survey(GSS) analysisin
Table 10. Sexualharassmentis measuredin the
GSS with a complex single item referencing
sexual advances, physical contact, and sexual
conversations(see Table 10). This item is useful for testing the robustness of YDS results
becauseit is unlikelyto tapnonsexualworkplace
conduct and because it was asked of a nationally representativeadultsample.About 43 percent of women and 26 percentof men reported
harassmenton thisGSS item.Thesenumbersare

Table8. LogisticRegressionEstimatesPredictingSexualHarassmentSyndromein Adulthood(N=727)
Model 1
Female
AdolescentLatentSyndrome
Female*AdolescentSyndrome
Constant
*p < .05; **p < .01

Model2

Model3

B

SE

B

SE

B

SE

0.190

.160

0.141
2.326**

.182
.199

-0.829**

.122

-1.458**

.150

0.458*
3.036**
-1.137**
-1.649**

.221
.346
.435
.175
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somewhathigherthan for ourYDS global perceptions indicatorand our latent classes.
The GSS models include an additionalstatistical controlfor age because the age rangeof
respondentsis far wider than the YDS cohort
study.Youngerrespondentswere more likely to
report harassmentin all models despite their
more limited workhistoriesand reducedexposuretime, suggestingthatyoungercohortsmay
have greater consciousness of sexual harassment. Otherwise,the GSS resultsgenerallyparallel those from the YDS. With regard to
workplacepower,peoplemorevulnerablefinancially and those with more egalitarianviews
were most likely to report harassment.With
regardto behaviorin genderrelationships,men
who do more houseworkwere again most likely to report harassment.These findings lend
some support to the argumentthat men who
behave in a way that does not match cultural
expectations of heteronormativemasculinity
may be targetsof harassment.In sum, the supplementary GSS analysis bolsters our confidencein findingsbasedonYDS dataandrefines
conclusions about how sexual harassmentis
relatedto workplacepowerandgenderrelations.

TAKINGSTOCKOFMACKINNON'S
SOCIOCULTURAL
MODEL
The foregoing results suggest that power and
masculinity are linked to harassingbehaviors
and perceived sexual harassment.MacKinnon
(1979) posits thatsexualharassmentderivesits
meaning from the social context of powerrelations in the workplaceandin society.Thoughher
analysis spurredimportantand credible work,
sexual harassmentresearchhas been criticized
for a lack of conceptualclarity (Fitzgeraldand
Shullman1993;FoulisandMcCabe 1997;Patai
1998) and methodologicalrigor (Welsh 1999).
Building on MacKinnon'stheory and recent
work on gender and legal consciousness, we
formulatedandpartiallytested a generalmodel
of sexual harassmentto explain both behavioral harassmentand subjectiveperceptionsof
harassment.Ourresultssuggestthatdifficulties
in precisely defining sexual harassmentarise
because the structureand meaning of sexual
harassmentvary with age and gender.Though
sexualharassmentemergesas a clearbehavioral
syndrome across age and gender groups, we
find importantdifferencesin the specific behaviors that each group experiences.

MacKinnon'stheory and more recent feminist work suggest that power and masculinity
explain the social distributionof harassment
experiences.We thereforetestedher most basic
predictionthatfemales would experiencemore
harassmentthanmales, extendedthis model to
consider age-based relations of power, and
hypothesizedthat few males would define their
harassmentexperiences as sexual harassment.
Althoughmale reportsof harassmentwerehigher thanwe anticipated,we foundgeneralsupport
forthesehypotheses.The femaleratesof harassing behaviorsincreasein the transitionto adulthood, and male rates are comparativelystable.
In fact, for males in the high harassmentclasses, the likelihood of facing the classic markers
actually declines in adulthood.This finding is
consistentwith our predictionthat adolescents
are often targeted,in part,because of theirrelative lack of power in the workplace and the
largersociety.
Our GSS results and intensive interviews
lend furthersupportto this life course finding.
Rachel, a working-class woman of color who
workedin restaurantsduringhigh school, consulted an attorney after being harassedby an
older male coworker:
He [thesupervisor]
cameformewhileI wasstandwindowandhe camefrom
ingatthedrive-through
behindandgrabbed
me.Andrubbed
upagainstme.
When asked why she thoughther supervisor
targetedher, Rachel said the following:
Well,for one I was young.And I was a young
mother.
seemedto think,"Youmust
Mysupervisor
be a freakor somethingbecauseyouhavea child
at a youngage."
Age, race, class, andgenderare interlocking
dimensionsof powerthatproduceunequalsocial
relationships and interactions (West and
Fenstermaker1995). As a young mother and
working-classwomanof color,Rachel'srelative
lack of power in the workplace,and in society
moregenerally,mayhelp explainher experience
of sexual harassment.In fact, Rachel herself
points to her statusas a young motheras explanation for the harassment.Her supervisorfelt
free to harassher because as an adolescentand
a mothershe did not adhereto culturalexpectations for females her age. She continuedto
experienceharassingbehaviorsfromoldermale
supervisorsafterhigh school, when she worked
as a telephone sales representative:

Table9. WorkplacePower,GenderRelations,andSexualHarassment(1999YDS Data):LogisticRegressionModelsPredicti
SexualHarassment
LatentBehavioralSyndrome(N = 527)
Model2

Model3

Model4

M

.155

.153

-.061

-.717

1.

(.191)

(.194)

(.226)

(.618)

(.

Model 1
Female
CoreBehavioralItems
Invasionof PersonalSpace

1.

(.
1.

UnwantedTouching

(.
WorkplacePower
Perceivedfinancialcontrol
Supervisoryauthority

-.325*

-.314*

-.324*

(.129)
.406*

(.130)
.360t
(.206)

(.131)
-.071

.505*

.754*
(.341)
-.282

(.204)
Terms
GenderRelationsandInteraction
Houseworkby respondent(10+ hours)

(.199)
-.158

Spouseshouldnot workafterkids

(.325)

Female*Housework

(.237)
.734t
(.423)
-.350

Female*Spouseshouldnot work

(.421)
.436

(.200)
authority
Female*Supervisory

Constant
tp<.10; *p<.05; **p<.01

-.843**

-.047

(.148)

(.401)

.054

(.439)
.361

-2.3

(.516)

(.561)

(.
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Table 10. WorkplacePower,GenderRelations,andSexualHarassment(1996 GSS Data):LogisticRegression
ModelsPredictingReportedSexualHarassment
Gender
Age in years
WorkplacePower
Satisfactionwith financialsituation
Supervisoryauthority
GenderRelations
Shareof houseworkdoneby respondent
Wife shouldhelp husband'scareerratherthanherown
Female*Supervisory
authority
Female*Housework
Female*Wifeshouldhelp husband'scareer
Constant

Model 1
.896**
(.124)
-.014**
(.004)

Model 2
.898**
(.124)
-.012**
(.004)

Model3

Model4

.814**
(.130)
-.009*
(.004)

1.670**
(.573)
-.009*
(.004)

-.270**
(.081)
.248t
(.148)

-.271**
(.081)
.223
(.149)

-.275**
(.081)
.041
(.234)

.052

.167*

(.055)

(.082)

-.254**
(.087)

-.186
(.153)
.303

(.305)
-.204t
(.110)
-.093
(.183)
-.483
(.485)

-.616**
-.247
-.004
(.186)
(.234)
(.336)
Note: The item is wordedas follows:"Sometimesat workpeople find themselvesthe objectof sexualadvances,
propositions,or unwantedsexualdiscussionsfromco-workersor supervisors.The advancessometimesinvolve
physicalcontactandsometimesjust involvesexualconversations.Has this everhappenedto you?"
tp < .10; *p < .05; **p < .01

He [the supervisor] would make comments like
'Oh I'd love to see you at Playthings[a local strip
club]' orjust little smartcommentsregardingseeing me in the nude.

Otherinterviewparticipantsdescribedexperiences that show how age is tied to workplace
power dynamics. Erin, who also worked in
restaurantsduringhigh school, was corneredby
a male coworkerwho was "wayolder":
He askedme to go in the freezerand get him
something.So I wentin thereandgrabbedit and
whenI turnedaround
withtheboxhewasthereand
he triedto kiss me. AndI was like, "Whoa!You
can't kiss me! I don't like you! I'm only 14!" ...
I told him, I said, "No!" (Quotes indicate Erin 's
statementsto her coworker.)

Erin explained that her reaction would be
even strongerif the same thinghappenedtoday,
now that she is in her mid 20s:
I think I'd probably smack the guy in his face
maybe.And say, "Hey!"Being the age thatI am.
But then I didn't know any better.I mean, when

you're14 andthere'san oldermantryingto kiss
You'relike,"Whoa!
you,you'rekindof flattered.
HethinksI'manolderwomanorsomething."
But
todayI'dprobablysmackhimin his face.
Though Erin is clear that she perceived the
situation described above as inappropriateat
the time, and would today as well, her description indicatesthather youthplayeda role in the
event. Severalof the males we interviewedalso
tied age to workplacepowerdynamics.Cam,an
Asian man now in his twenties,noted invasion
of personalspace and subjectiveharassmentin
his survey responses. Cam was visibly upset
(he had never discussed the incident before)
when describinghow an olderfemale client initiated sexual contact with him several years
before:
Sheaskedmeto directherto stopsomeplaceand
talk... AndI didn'tknowwhatto do.SoI stopped
[thecar]and,I mean,sheintendedto havea sexual relationship
withme. Shetouchedme [indicatesby touchingmouth,chest,andinnerthigh],
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sheaskedme if I wouldkiss,andI said,"No.No,
I don'twantto do it becauseyou area married
Andshesaidshedidn'tcarebecauseshe
woman."
hasanolderhusbandandshewantssomeonewho
is youngandwhotakeschances.I toldher,"No.
I don'twantto dothat.It'swrong."... Andsheliterallyscoldedme.Shesaid,"Well,youarea very
intelligentpersonin someways,andverysmart,
but you'restill dumb.You'rea very dumbperson."
Other interview participantsreported adolescent work settings in which sexual joking,
physical horseplay,andmore seriousharassing
behaviorswere common.As Rachel'scase illustrates,some adolescentspursuelegal remedies
when they identify such conduct as sexual
harassment.
Although we observed sexual harassment
among adolescents and males, we confirmed
MacKinnon'spredictionthat adult women are
most often targeted.Today,prevailingcultural
understandingsof sexual harassmentpoint to
adult women as the primary targets, and we
foundthis groupmost likely to interpretharassing behaviors as sexual harassment.Though
females experiencing harassment in adolescence were also quite likely to be targetedin
adulthood, this pattern is even stronger for
males. Men experiencingharassmentappearto
have less powerful workplace positions and
more egalitariangenderrelationshipsthanother
males, but furtherresearchis needed to understandwhetherthe males who are targetedconform to dominant cultural constructions of
masculinity. Our GSS analysis and interview
datasuggestthatConnell'sconceptionof "marginal masculinities"may proveuseful in elucidating these relationships.For example, male
interview participantsdiscussed sexual orientation in relationto sexual harassmentacross a
variety of contexts.
Ourapplicationof a latentclass approachto
the measurementof sexualharassmentpursued
Lazarsfeldand Henry's(1968:3) classic question: "whetherthe patterns of covariationwe
observe may not tell us something about the
defining nature of a concept." Our analysis
showedthat sexual harassmentexperiencesare
best described by simple 2-class models that
appearto identifya behavioralsyndrome.About
25 percent of adolescents and 30 percent of
adults were statistically assigned to the high
sexualharassmentclasses in our6-itemmodels,
with about 8 to 16 percentassigned to the high

harassmentclass in the more restrictive4-item
models. Many others experience at least some
degreeof unwantedsexualbehavioratwork;for
no group did we find a "non-harassed"latent
class. We also observed that invasive behaviors, such as unwantedtouching,usually occur
with more common workplaceproblems such
as offensivejokes. Althoughmales and females
both experience sexual harassment, we find
importantdifferences in the latent structureof
the behavioralsyndrome.Moreover,the behavioral syndromeis itself more closely correlated with "subjective"perceptions for females
than for males.
AlthoughMacKinnoninitiallysuggestedthat
harassmentof males wouldbe unlikely (1979),
her observationsled to the generalproposition
that expressions of gender connote different
amounts of power in the social productionof
sexualharassment.Ourinterviewsprovidesome
importantclues in this regard,though further
qualitativework is needed to show how dominant expressions of gender,such as heteronormative masculinity, may be privileged in the
workplace (Lee 2000; Quinn 2002).
Nevertheless,our analysisresolves some of the
tension in debates about whether men and
women experiencesexualharassmentas a similarly cohesive behavioral syndrome and
whether they are subject to similar forms of
sexualharassment.Indeed,morewomen appear
to experiencea virulentform of sexual harassment than men, as indicated by their greater
likelihood of facing unwanted touching and
violations of personal space, the classic markers of sexual harassment.Yet, for those males
who weretargetedin adolescence,we also found
a high degreeof life coursecontinuityandrepeat
harassmentin adulthood.

CONCLUSION
Today,sexual harassmentoccupies a peculiar
place in American culture. On the one hand,
sexual harassmentlaws and policies represent
the "greatsuccess story of contemporaryfeminism," forever altering workplace relations
betweenthe sexes andprovidingtangibleinstitutionsfor redressinggrievances(Patai1998:4).
On the other, an undercurrentof patronizing
skepticism often pervades discussions of the
phenomenon.In privateconversationsandpublic discourse, some are asking whetherregulation of workplacesexualconducthas "gonetoo
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far"and whetherthe "whole paradigmof sexual harassment"shouldbe reconsidered(Talbot
2002:95). Moreover,many feministlegal scholars arenow challengingthe very foundationsof
sexual harassment law and policy (Abrams
1998; Ehrenreich1999; Schultz 1998, 2003).
We suggest thatthe public skepticism,mainstreamscientificneglect (Sever 1996), andlegal
dilemmasposed by the phenomenonare caused
partly by untested assumptions about gender
and power.We test some of these assumptions
with an analysis of age and gender differences
in the structure and meaning of harassment
experiencesandfind evidencelargelyconsistent
with feminist models. We generalize
MacKinnon's (1979) theory of the sexual
harassmentof working women to hypothesize
that dominant constructions of heteronormative masculinityalso shapethe harassmentexperiences of other workers. These expectations
are largely supported,althoughmore evidence
is needed on several key points, particularly
those relatingto legal consciousness of sexual
harassment.
In general,we found it difficult to tap men's
experiences with sexual harassment,whether
using intensive interviews or survey methods.
In some instances in which sexual touching
occurred,the men said thatthey had never discussed these incidentswith anyonepriorto our
interview.Thesemen seem uncomfortableusing
existing cultural categories or vocabulary in
discussing their experiences with harassing
behaviors. We need better measures to learn
how the workplace is gendered for men and
women and to test whether men who do not

adhereto dominantconstructionsof masculinity are more vulnerableto harassment.
In conclusion, the evidence supports
MacKinnon's basic propositions that sexual
harassmentderives from power and masculinity-for males and adolescents as well as for
adult women. Moreover, the high adolescent
rates and clear harassment syndromes we
observe acrossage and sex groupsindicatethat
sexual harassment could be a general social
phenomenon.Nevertheless,differencesin experiences remain,and adultwomen aremost subject to classic markers.A model of workplace
power and gender stereotyping appearsmost
consistentwith the social distributionof harassing behaviorsas well as the age and sex differences observed in their meaning to targets.
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APPENDIX
Table 1. VariableDescriptionsandDescriptiveStatisticsforYouthDevelopmentStudyandGeneralSocial
SurveyWorkplacePowerandGenderRelationsItems
Variable
YouthDevelopmentStudy
WorkplacePower
Perceivedfinancialcontrol
Supervisoryauthority

Mean
(s.d.)

Description

Coding

I feel I am in controlof my
financialsituation.
Do you superviseotherworkerson yourjob?

1 = Stronglydisagree
4 = Stronglyagree
0 = No
1 = Yes

2.78
(.76)
.29
(.46)

(Continuedon nextpage)
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Table 1.

(Continued).

Variable
GenderRelations
Spouseshouldnot workafterkids
Houseworkby respondent(10+ hours)
GeneralSocial Survey
WorkplacePower
Satisfactionwith financialsituation

Supervisoryauthority

Description

Coding

If you havechildren,do you 1 = Yes
thinkthatyourspousewill 2 = Maybe
3 = No
workoutsidethe home?
0 = Fewerthan10
Hoursper week spenton
1 = 10 or more
indoorhouseholdchores

So far as you andyourfamily
areconcerned,wouldyou
say thatyou areprettywell
satisfiedwith yourpresent
financialsituation,moreor
less satisfied,or not satisfied at all?
In yourjob, do you supervise
anyonewho is directly
responsibleto you?
Respondent'sage

1 = Not satisfiedat all
2 = Moreor less
satisfied
3 = Prettywell
satisfied
1 = No
2 = Yes

in years
Age
GenderRelations
Wife shouldhelphusband'scareerrather It is moreimportantfor a wife 1 = Stronglydisagree
to help herhusband'scareer 4 = Stronglyagree
thanherown
thanto haveone herself.
Shareof houseworkdoneby respondent Howmuchof the work
1 = Verylittleor none
aroundyourhomedo you 5 = All
do (includingcooking,
groceryshopping,and
doinglittle repairjobs)?
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